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THE efficiency of our khaki-cla- d eagle in
A France helping to free the world of the

German Vulture depends on our golden
eagles r.t home. Men we have in plentyraw
materials in abundance but 0Wy is needed to
furnish our men with food, to turn raw materials
into equipment. We need money for ships to
get our men and equipment into the fight
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Without money to do these things, Victory is
impossible our own safety is in jeopardy!

Put an end to German fnghtfulness now and
insure the safety of our nation by purchasing
additional Liberty Bonds. No matter how
many you have already bought, buy more. It is
your opportunity to do your share easily, safely
and profitably. Buy that Ijbtrty Bend today.

Thu tpace reserved lor name of individuals and firm
cmttrifcrtiaf lo the local Liberty Loan Advertising
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This space is paid for as the patriotic contribution , of: Rader Bros. Co., Ontario, to the successof


